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'The barn and dairy stables of B.

Cayagna. neat Cincinnati, together with 120
cows, 14mules, 3 horses and 18,Wats, were
burned a few mornings ago.

isig‘ldon. Anson Burlingame, the Chinese
ambassador, died at Bt. Petersburg, Russia,
reaently after lour ditys illness of congestion
of the lungs,. aged 48 years.

vsk.Mrs. E. S. Ireland, of Pekin, 111., gave
birth to three "little responsibilities," of the
feminine gender, on Saturday last. All are
coming on finely. "Shoo Fly !"

Botrwrt.=-All one-year men are _entitled
to the balance of the bounty, s33fc, under
the deoisfou of the 4/Money-General of the

*®'ln the U. S. Senate on, Fridayolaat
oath of office was administered to the colored
Senator from Mississippi, Mr. Revels. He
was conducted to the long vacant seat of Jeff.
Davie, the crowded galleries watching the
scene with intense interest.

Washington despatch says that the
delay in issuing the proclamation announcing
the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment

caused by the fact that official notification
from all the States which have adopted it
bikenotbeen receive..

~By the explosion of a boiler in a rot.
ling mill at Scranton, Pa., on Monday, twen-
ty or thirty men were buried in the ruins of
tee building id which they were employed.
Nine were killed and the others seriously id-
jured.

The neceseary action ib being taken
to have the Schoeppe case • brought before
the Supreme Court again, under the law

renentiypassed both Houses of th
Legislattifenter" the -Governor's- Vito.. Un-

der-this lawTthe court sill be ob}iged to—re-
view the testimony,

larThe imports at New York last week
amounted to $6,315,485. At least lour
miilioUs of goods were imported, which could
have been manufactured in this country,
giving employment to thousands of our own

_pc°pre_ aud_k eeping_our_money_at_h

ler-Senator Wilson has introduced a bill
in the Senate to prevent prize fighting. He
proposes to imprison offending pugilists not
lees than two years add to fine them not less
than three thousand dollars, and to inflict
one half of these penalties upon seconds and
surgeons, ___

nrThe Lexington (Wisconsin) Caucasian
says the quality of hemp in that section is
good. Part of it (says the Harrisburg Tele-

--.—graph) should be used for the suspension of
the Caucasian editor,_who, in an article in
favor of repudiation, speaks of the public
debt as created by ‘.the fratricidal, hell in-
spired, Inver freeing Lincoln erusade."

EtZPOrt Friday afternoon the regular south•
ward-bound. passenger train on the Mississip•
pi Central Railroad broke through a trestle
bridge near Oxford. the 'entire train of
four passenger cars fell through the broken
bridge, and more than twenty persona were
killed and as many wounded. Worn out
and decayed wood wok in the bridge was the
cause of this horrible slaughter.

lII=

ile-The house 'of Representatives has
passed the bill to remove the political .disa-
bilities of 2,600 persons in the South. The
House committe on military affairs has made
a report finding Representative Whittemore,
of the second district of South Carolina, guil-
ty of receiving money for his nomination for
a cadetship to the Military Academy at West
Point, and unanimously recommend his ex-
pulsion from Congress. There aro several
other similar cases to be disposed of.

rtgL.The downward tendency in the price
of gold, particularly the decline withit the
last few days, begins to make the cotton and
sugar brokers, the dry goods merchants who
have a large stock on hand and debtors gen:
orally to quake. Prices must fall, and, in
tact, are falling, and those who have large
payment's to make of debts contracted under
the former state of things may find •it very
bard to realize.the means. It will be wise,
then, to look out fur the breakers ahead, and
toprepare, if possible, against a wreck. It
is impossible to see at preseate how far this
downward tendency of gold may go. or to
calculate upon the possibility of a reaction,
laud, therefore, prudent business 'zoos\should
work up all_theirresonnics and be ready for
coming events.

:WY-Minister Motley on Monday telegraph:
ed from London that the United States sloop-
(' war Oneida had been eunk nearlokohama,
japan, consegiOnee of a *Allanwith the
liritisb mail steamerBombay,ind that the
officers and craw of the Oneida—one hun-
dred and twenty men—went: down in- the
vessel. It is leered, that a number of officers
belonging to other vowels of this r tlhinese
ktquadron were on board at the time of the
disaster, and were also drowned. No patticl
tilers of the sad affair have been received ...at
Washington.

A young man named Gladfelter was killed
by the caving in of to ore bankat Seven
l'a'ley, Pi., List. Friday. One of his.bloth.
ere vfis murdered several -years since, and
nuchtz mut wifn some other violect death.

uggi,.We vacant the following from a let.
ter to ed at this ogles from. our friend,
W. T. Baratta, dated Chestnut Grove, near
Tullahoma, Tenn., February 3.8,1870:

oWe have been ploughing all winter, nev-
er hindered aavo by rain.. Sowed oats last
Week. Rye and wheat looks well, though
much of it was not sowed until the end of
Novembee.

The weather the past three weeks hasbeen
delightful, something like the beginning of
May in your latitude. The rush from the
North has set in with increasia. arder. No
one coining hers fails to purelitom ; the cli-
mate is so delightful, the land lays so beauti-
ful and exhibitsits productive power so clear.
Ly ; the roads even now.are dry as a floor;
the timber is so stately and abundant; the
Martin, Robin., lacking-bird, Woodpeckers
and passeres generally ate heralding Spring;
the beautiful skies, the clear, pure, delicious
water, the lavish abundance of everything
for man and beast :—these inducements can
not lint—prevail over all diaivbacks that in-
dividual predilections may suggest. Pa. will
do to die in, but Tennessee for 'lin, eas3,l
urious life, that nature colors with her own
sober hues, and that.is a reflection of oon.
tentment and internal satisfaction. A young
friend from Western Pa., with a wife and
baby (of course) who now lives in. Tullahoma,
tells- me his weekly family expense for pro.
visions is eighty cents I and he lives as Well
as be did in Pa.—if anything better. But-
ter is seldom above 15 ate; beet from 4 to 6
ets.; mutton according to your smartness in
buying. You can buy a pig of 150 lbs. for
four or five dollars. Fruit is so abundant
that you eau generally buy at your own prices.
The ranks all made blackberry wine, last
summer, buying the berries at 8 ate. per gal.
Folks die here only of old age. I never saw
so many aged people; almost every house
-you—enter—has-its aged parients, from 80 to
100 years old. The feat is we have but one
physician in all this country—and he is high-
ly unpopular. We want a physician bad
Where are my old pupils ? We want a good
blacksmith; and here is a fine fortune for
some one who will bring a portable.Saw•Mill.

----TITET-CIMORED—SXNAVOit.—The
Herald says : 'A gieat fuss has been made
over the admission of Revels, the colored
man, as United States Senator from the State
'ofitliss-ilasinsi. It is unquestionably an ex-
traordinary revolutiOn in our iolitical and
social life to see-trnegro-seated-in- that- high--
assembly of the republic. But there need
be no fear of the negroes coming in numbers
to Congress, or into any other important posi-
tion. Occasionally an exceptional case may
be seen where some negro shows uncommon
talents and where the constituency is coat-

osed mostl of his race. The white man—
the man of the superior race--will always
have the ascendancy. The principle of po-
litical equality and the rights of all men to
equal privileges or chances being established
there will be no 'desire to elevate the colored
man beyond the point where nature has,
placed him. The morbid pro-negro senti-
ment that grew out of the war and the aboli-
tion agitation previously will die out now.—
it has nothing to feed upon. The negro
will take the place nature has . assigned him
under this republic, of which nine-tenths or
more-are-white people, and we shall see few
of that race in Congress or occupying prom-
inent political positions. We recommend
the old pro. Southern' and pro•alavery demo-
crats, therefore, to dry up their tears. Ne-
groes will never be onr rulers.

la.& recent vote of the Senate indicates
theelefeat of nay measure looking to an in-
nation of the currency. The resolution of
Mr. Loughridge, referred to the House Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency a few •days
since, witis instructions to report,, in tumor-
dance with it, a bill increasing the volume of
currency $50,000,000, led some who favor
an increase to hope that it might be accom•
plished. But the action of the Senate, de-
-strops that hope, and leaves not the shadow
of a chance for any edd,ition to the currency.
The resolution of 111r. Williams, agreed to by
the Senate without a•divisiou, declares that
"to add to the present irredeemable paper
of the country would be to render more•dif-
ficult and remote the resumption of specie
payments; to encourage and foster a spirit
of specUlation , to aggravate the evils pro-
duced •by frequent and sudden fluotuations
of values; to depreciate the credit of the na-
tion, and, to check the healthful tendency of
legitimate business to settle down upon a
Safe and permanent basis; and, therefore, in
the opinion of the Senate the existing volume
of such currency ought not to be increased."

THE CENSUS BILL DEFEATED.—After
more than seven months epent in pdrfecting
the census bill, involving a very large ex-
pense, the Senate defeated it by the' vote
46 to 9, This is an end, probably, to all
legislation on the subject, as it is tee, late
now to perfect a new bill. The 'result is
tbat,the census for 1870 will be taken under
the act of 1850. The old law was drawn up
by Senators Webster and Benton, and it has
been proven by practical men to be the best
that'haslet been devised.",

It provides that this 11. S. Marshal, with
assistants in each county, eta do the work
ander the' supervision .of, the, Secretary-of
the Interior. :llafry‘perions wanting ''office
have been .disappointeA.,

sa.The Baltimere Annuli' Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal, Church assembled
in Prederk city, Md., Yestetday, Bishop
Ames presiding. All that portion of the
State of Maryland west of Chesapeake • Bay,,
the District of Columbia, and a portion of
West Virginia are embraced in the bounds
bf this Conference.' This session, it is ststed,
will be a very important and interesting one,
and among other gnestiens to be 'considered
will be that of, lay -delegation.

Christmas has been wade .a legal bolida;
in Ohio.

LOCAL MATTERS:
SALE REGISTRY.- The ptiblici. Wes .ad-

vertised through the columns of the Record
take place as follows ;

Helen sI. Brotherton, in Wt4neaboroP,
March 5.

Catbaiine A. B. Gans, in Waynesboro',
Satnrday,lllarch 5 i •

Jacob O. Stouffer, 2 miles South of Way-
nesboro'„ March 7.

13eseolcer, in Quincy, March 10.
Geo Fourthman, in Waynesboro', Satur-

day, March 12.
Daniel Boyer, 2i miles Southeast of Way-

nesboro', on Tuesday, March 15.
John Bare, near H. Besore's ,)]ill, March 18

za.Seo sale of John Bare

b' Garden Seeds
•

at Amberson's.
The moon of Lent commenced on

Wednesdayandwill end April 17

Lewis'.
a dJe z~:

Mit..We: understand "big foot" has again
been seen in the vicinity of the Brew Rouse.

Iterelordon's Bowling Alley is now in op-
eration. It is represented at a Ana affair, of
the kind.

IterThe McLean & Hooper Sewing Ma-
chine warranted perfect in every respect, for
only thirty:five dollars, at Alex. Leeds'.

iterDaniel Bonebrake, near Quincy, raised
17 bushels and 3 pecks of olovereeed, on five
sores last season

ri"Will our public school building be
commenced this spring r .The Sohool Board
want 0,000, for Which they will pay seven
per cent. interest.

litirQur time this week has been taken
almost ezelusirely with job work, which

will account for the lack of "locale" in this
issue.

'The Good Templars of Boonsboro',
-314-r hav-e-sturendored their—Charter_to. th•
Grand Lodge. This speaks bad for the roar.

our neig Ors._

rif During the past week we have added
(unsolicited) a number of new subscribers
to our list. The Record is now read by 5,000
persons, more or less. nig is au encour-
aging item for advertisers.

13T.JTCHERING.-Wm. L. Valentine, o f
Greencastle, purposes having a grand slaugh-
ter of beeves and hogs orrthe 7th inst., which
will be sold whole3ale and retail at Detrioh's
Cellar, corner of the Diamond, Waynesboro',
on the morning of the Bth. See small bills.

ArumEtt NEw Cat:ram—We under-
stand a movement is now on foot among the
members of the German Reformed Mattel
in this place to demolish the old chureh and
erect another in its stead. Liberal subscrip-
tions have• already been taken, and the indi-
cations are that this much-needed enterprise
will prove successful.

te.George, better known a a "Kitty"
Miller, died at the Poor House on Wednes
day of last week. He was a soldier in the
Mexican War, being, if we are not mistaken,
a member of Capt. Charles Campbell's Fly-
ing Artillery. He also served in the late
war. His remains were- interred in the
Catholic Grave yard.— Spirit.

APRIL COMING.—We would remind our
patrons that the first: of April is approaching,
and at the same time, request that they for-
get not the Printer. We have several hun-
dred dollars to make up. In order not to
disappoint the "Paper Nan" and other over-
indulgent, creditors, those indebted for sub.
scription, advertising, and bill printing, are
called upon to settle up. Upon such we re.
ly. how many will disappoint us

Nov GOING.—Wo understand the Rev.
A. Buhrman, who sometime since accepted
a call given-him by the Lutheran congrega-
tion of Greencastle, has been prevailed upon
toremain in charge of the congregations here
for the present, and has therefore asked to
be relieved of bile obligations to the first men-
tioned,congregation. .This will be gratifying
to the members of the Churches here, a-
mong whom the Rev. gentleman is hold in
high esteem. .

THE NEW ENTERPRISE.—We understand
P. Fahrney's Bros. & Co., in this place, who
now occupy the Washington Hotel property
on the N. E. corner of the, 'Diamond, this
week manufactured 2,000 bottles of Fahr.
ney's Panacea, and that the demand is still
increasing. We have used the Panacea for
several years and cheerfully recommend it to
the public as, an excellent family medicine.
The testimony of many of our prominent sit.
izens is to fhe same effect

SPECIAL Norxon.—l will meet the citi-
zens of Washington and Quincy townships,
for the purpose of assessing the Annual In-
come Tax for 1869, and Special Taxes for
License, for the year ISM in Waynesboro'.

All 'persons in said townships liable to In.
come Tax, or Special Tax, who fail to make
return during said time, will be required to

make the same at the office of•the subscriber
in Waynesboro', until the .20th inst., after
which date he will make his own assessment
neon theincorneifof those who fail to appear,
with fifty per cent. penalty added forliegleot.

,4 1- 1. STONER,A.B9I Assailer,
,10th Division, IGth District, Pa.

WaYnesboro', March 3, 1870. ,

Application for a charter for a turnpike
between this piece and Quincy is to,ba made.

800601,.;--it the bolicitation of a member
.

bitiicitri' II D. Fah rne3i, a succeSsful teach-
er in one o 1 our public schifole during the
past season, will commence a• eubsoription
school at 'the Western School House, on.
Dionday the 14th lost. Mr. F. hits had a:.
Bout twelidi.eitie experienced at teaching—-
was a student of the State Norman School,
at Millersville; and has a first class certificate
from .the Seerelary of the School Board--;

For further leforitiatien'eppy at this office
or Reid's dreeem '

REciimPtij.The .followivgis our Febiu.
ary lint of receipts for subscription :

Henry .gnyder, • 52.00
•P. Beaver, 2 00

John Bare, - '2 00
John D. Bade,. 1.00
henry Deardoff, 2 00

2 00
4.00

Jacob Short,
Hiram Hermeberger,
.aroue one ar
Thos. J. Walker,
P. 'loaner;
C. Harkleroad,
Jonas Shockey,
Rev. J. F. Rohrer,
John C. Martin,
C. Siritet,
Charles West,
H. Oaks,
A.-C. Wingert,
Joseph M. Hess,,
J. li. Donna,

Snively,Stouffer
- JOhnKriner,
Abrm Starry,
John A. 'Mover,
Jacob Price, Sr.,
David Fox,
Jacoblrick,

NE-Pait-Erroruciuwitftniita-nthli3h-
“can be safely recommended as one of the
most instructive and valuable Magazines for
family and general use published,' has in the
Immterforlitatch-gre—ftlLlowing among-1W
contents :—Nathaniel B. Shurtleff M. A _

Mayor of Boston; -The Future— Science—of
Nan; Aborigines of the Philippine Archipel-
ago; The Flat-head Indians; Carl Vogt, the
"German Darwin"; Pure Air, Why use
Spectacles; Organization and Crime; Hospital
Life in the Old World; Phrenology in the
Sunday Schools; Christian Unity; Chromo-
Lithography;_James Vick, the Horan!tun_

ist, A Cross Husband Cured; Social Curiosi-
ties, .National.Debts, the Family—its Govern-
ment; What Can I do best? Holy Land and
Egypt—a Tour; Confucius, the Chinese Sage ;
the Crab Spider; the Secretard Bird, How
to be a Man; the Sacrifice; Human Spontane-
ous Combustion, etc., with portraits and
other illustrations.' Price 30 cents, or $3 a
year. S. R. WELts, Publisher, 3819 Broad-
way, New York. 1

IMPROVEMENT.-I. H. Whitmore, the es-
tensive carpet a,od furniture dealer of. this
place, has lately fitted up a room in tho tear
of Rhodes' store, and immediately under his
warerooms, as an office, and for the display
of mirrors and carpets. Every arrangement
is complete, as he has bell wires running
throughout his entire establishment, so that
all the customer has to do to find the pro-
priotor,ln ease Ire is in another pert of the
building, is to Vouch one of the sensitive
wires, and lo ! Whitmore is before you.—
Mr. Whitmore deserves great credit for hia
energy and taste, med we doubt if a more
complete and beautiful establishment can be
found this aide of Philadelphia,— Greencas.
tle Echo.

LIST JURORS.—We give below a list of
the jurors selected from Washington and
'Quincy townships for April Court, corn•
rimming on the 11th :

Grand Jurors.—J. M. Burns, Samuel Es-
sick, Jacob Middonr, Solomon Stamy.—
Traverse Jurors.—El. G. Bonebrake, John
Downinn, Elam G. Frantz, John J. Irvin,
"Samuel,.Rinehart, Sr., Emanuel Stover, Chas.
West, Thos. Cunningham; Jacob Carbangh,
Washington - Johnston', Join. A. Johnston,
Geo. V. Mang, David 'Newcomer, Samuel
Ryder, D. B. Russell.

CHURCH' DEDICATED.—The new M. E.
Church, at Blue Rock, in this vicinity, was
soleinnly dedicated on Sunday last. Tba ser-
mon on the occasion, which is represented as
an impressive one, was .delivered by Rev.
Jas. Cures, Presiding Elder. Ho was as-
slated in theiperemony; by the Pastor of the
church, Rev. Mr. Feight and Rev. J. A.
De Moyer of this place.

g®'The• microscope shows the color of
the hair due to a deposition of pigment in its
substance. When the hair glands .become
enfeebled, •this pigment, fails. One after
another the hairs become white, or fall out,
producing baldness. Baldness is easy to

prevent but hard to, cure. AYEres Hem
'noon stops it : even restores the hair some-
times : always restores its color. Immediate
renovation is at once visible : softness, fresh-
ness and the gloss of youth. This great
ornament should be preserved since it can be
by A14.11'13 11.AIR Vroon, which is beautiful-
ly ()lean and free.from anything injurious to
the flair. [Tribune, Springville, N. Y.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Bomberger is President of
aN3ow College under the. patronage 'of tbo
Philadelphia Claisis of theGerman Reformed
Church, about to gm iota oration at Col-
legeville,-Itiontgornery county, F. Coniddl
erable fuods are beingraised towards endow-
ments, and suitable buildings ate being pro<
sided.

tp?mmunicatea.I
- „Deatb, of J:,lCrieppoi.
In .Liidon, this 'County, March 14th,

JasizErlCS:spiktt„.agoict 21. years, 6 menthe
and R dais. Our'young friend grew up in
this place, and Wan remarkable for bis good
anal:1)10y appearance* his active mind, and
his even. and regular'habits:. Some tire or
three. years ago, be spent some time at school
lit Merceraburg, and then located himself in
business at Pitsburg. Leaving the lastnamed
place, he returned to Waynesboro'. On a
visit to Loudon with a friend, he was taken
with a severe attack of Pneumonia with
Brain-fever, Which, in the seep° of ten or
twelve days; ended in death.

During his illness, he was visited by the
Rev A. M. Whetstone of Mercersbeirg; who
learned his spiritual condition, and finding
him convicted of sin and anxious to obtain
favor with God before he should stand fit
his presence; he .vas pointed to Christ the
Savior of all, and was enabled to Oenttire up-
on the great Bodeen:ler. - He (=Pressed, of
his accord, his desire to unite' with the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church; he was according-

..., ••• • • • • % 'an--and-She-Sacra
meat of the Lord's Supper:

his remains were brought to Waynes-
boro' and interred in the'Lutheran burying
ground, after an impressive sermon by the
.Rev. Mr. Whetstone, his spiritual adviser.
He leaves an affectionate mother, sister, and
other friends to mourn his early death. - It
seems hard that one so young and full of
promise, should be cut down, but God's ways
are not as our ways, Ale dooth all things
well. We have hope in the death of our
young friend, but would seek to warn all the
young, cad others against delay in the great
work of preparationlikr death.

Death calls m friends, my neighbors hence
• re wee resist the fatal dart

Confirms! warnings strike my sense,
And shall they fail to strike my heart?

O teach me some celestial skill,
Each twatl warning to improve ;

And, while my days ore short ning still,
Prepare me for the Yrys above.

Hem POLITENESB.—ShouId an acquaint-
-ance-tread-cu-yottr-dress-,---yo-ur-lieet=your-
very best—and by accident tear it, how pro-
fuse you are with your "never mind—don't
think ofit—l don't care at all." If a hue.
band does it he gets a frown; U a child, he
itThhastised.'

IT•r1111;77.1iMMITIII
"Ah I these are little things," say you.

They_telti iighTlyoncc.
little as they aro.

A gentleman stops at•a friend's house and
finds it -in confusion. "He don't see any-
thing to apologise for ; never thinks of snah
matters ; everything is all right ;" cold sup-
per, cold room, crying children; "perfectly
cornPortable.'•'

lie goes home; his wife has been taking
care of the sick ones and w_orked_alatost_out.
"Don't see *by things can't be kept in bht-
ter order ; there never sere such cross chil-
dren-before." No—apologiesi— except—s-wey
from home.

Why not be polite at :borne? Why not
use freely the golden coin of courtesy ? How
sweet they sound, those little words, "I
thank you,' of You are very kind."--
Doubly, yes, trebly sweet from the lip we
love, when heart-stiles make the eyes spar-
kle with the clearlight of affection.

.13e polite to your children. _Do you ex-
pect them to be mindful ofyour welfare, to
grow glad at your approach, to bound away
to do your pleasure before your request is
half spoken ? Then with your dignity and
authority mingle politeness: •

SlNaztAß.—We mentioned last week that
a little gill named Mary Orem had disap-
peared from her home where she was living
with her mother, a servant at Mr. Jacob
Humhird's house. on Decatur street. Os
Bawd*, the child made her appearance in
the kitchen, and asked for something to eat.
She was in a most pitiable condition, and
when questioned as to where she had been,
stated that she had hidden herself under the
steps in rear of the house. The space in
which she had thus hidden was not more
than eighteen inches in width. On .the day
of her disappearance she had done some act,
for which she feared her mother would pun-
ish her, and taking a blanket she crept under
the steps where she remained for eight days
and nights suffering terribly from hunger
and cold until finally she could endure it no
longer. She now lies in a very critical con-
dition, both her feet and legs being frozen
badly nearly to her knees. Her disappear-
ance greatly distressed,her family and friends,
and she was freely advertised for in all direc-
tions.—Cumberland

ir, MWr.t.lilid.ili.ifir.l.lll44AR
On the 17th nit , at the residence of Wil-

liam Kreps, Esq., byRev. U, D. Penepacker,
Mr. 11. S. RIDER, of Waynesboro', Pa , to
Miss MARY G. LAWRENCE, of Mary-
land. .

In this place, at the residence of the bride's
Fareuts, on the 24th ult., by the Rev. H. H.
W.: Hibshman, Dr. A. H. STKICKLER, of
geidie'reburg, to Miss CLARA. A. RESORE.

ctirirs
r.2,XZE.IM witiC92l,lll3.

In Fuel:stow!), on the 21st ult., LEAR
HEFFNER, aged 44 years, 5 months and
11 days.

In Middlisturrg, February 20, 1870, Mrs.
ELIZA BIiLL, wife of 31r. William McMal.
len, aged 20 yeses, 5 mouths and 22 days.

On the 12th ult., near Welsh Run, Mrs.
MARY M., wife of Mr. Jacob D. Miller,
aged 83 years, 4 ,months and 1.1., days.—

Near this place ow the 12th Wei JOHN,
infant son of John arid Catherine Hess, aged
2 months and 8 days.

Our 'Attie Johney's gone
To dwell beyond the sky,

To wear a bright end fadeless crown,
Where pleasure cannot die.

We can fancy gazing on him—-
lie has,passed his night of sighs;

And that heaven's own light uport_him.
Waitsja.greet hie angst eyed. „

D. 8.
. ••

"rel.
PHILADELPHIA, Mondaydieb. 28. 1870.

—The tone of the flour market, in sympathy
with that of wheat, is firm, but there is very
little demand, except from home consumers,

who purchase to a moderate extent; sales of
700 barrels, including superfine at 84.25-
®4.50, extras at 54.621, lowa, Wisconsin
and Minnesota extra family at $5.25(M.00
-,-the latter for fancy, Pentassivattia do. do.
at 85,25g4.75,,1ndiaua and Ohio, do. do. at
85.25®0".0(1, and fancy brands at $0.25®-
7.50, according to quality. Rye fteur sold

at $4.75. • • \

Therals some ijeknalid fiir Wheat at full'`prices, but %feria'. Saris are ,-iiegleeted sales
Pentisylifinia re4titt.51:2341.25,

and 1,00.0 bus. Yolk State, white at $l.BB.
110741.00", foi 'PetinsYlienia. Corn—de-
mand from retailors otibilitues good at full
pricer, but receipts and' • stocks are ligbt
sales of 4,500 bus. new yellow at 90®92e.Oats steady—sales 8 000 bus. Pennsylvania ,
at 54@560, the latter for; ligbt.

eloverseed is inactive, alios7-50@8'
froth wagons, and $8 12i@)8.25 from 0011: 1"
mission houses.

. ,

SPECIAL TifIItICES:
BUGGY, SLBIGIt,. cir. HORSE BLANKETS.
AVARIETY of new Patterns; common td best

grades at • UPDEORAFF'S
Fos; AND CLOVE, FACITORIN

• Hagerstown. Md.
• BUFFALO ROBES;

A LARGE LOT assorted gradeiof Friars BuT7.A falo Robes, and a.few XX Whisle
be sold cheitP at UPDEGRAFFIr

HAT, Fua, AND GLOVE FACTORY,
Opposite Washington House.

LADIES' FURO

MINK, Sable; Fitch, Squirrel, French; Sable,
and a variety of common Fnrs, all styles, and

prices. Astrachan, Angora, Ermine, Swan • Down
and Sable Trimmings, Fur•trimmed Hoods, and
every other article in the Fur or Trimming line for
ladies wear at UPDEGRAFF'S

Fun FACTORY:
. . Opposite Washington House.

Hagerstown, Md.
OLD FURS

110ESURRECTED, cleaned altered and repair-
ed m the best manner at

' UPDEGRRAFH's
Fun Fulmar'

Opposite the Wasfrington Hotise,
Hagerstown; Md.

----TO-CONSITINIF-TIMES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health:

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lting affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to hisfellow•sufferers the means•
ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc—-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a BURN CURE POS. CONSUMPTION, 'ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, at. The object of the Advertiser ire
sending the Yrescrit .ition is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he pgriceives to he in

; and ho hopes every sneerer will try hie
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may.prove•
a blessing.

•

Parties wiehing,_t he will please_ad,
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILbON,
mayl4] Williamsburg, Kings CO, New YOrk.

PUBLIC SALE
JIHE undersigned having more stock than her

can keep on the farm that he rented will sell at
public sale, at his residence, on the road leading
from the turnpike, to Henry Besore's Mill, about 4.
miles from Waynesboro'i on Friday

- March. 1814-
187Q, the following personal property, to wit :.

2-YOUNG-Id-ARES,
I rising 6 yenrs the other 5 years old; 3 MILCH
t.:008;1— livi rbo fresh about the time of sale;

41-lead Young Cattle,
2 rat Hogs, 22Loeust Pouts, 300 Eplit Palinks,
a lot good Pine and Oak Boards, _

1000 LAP :SHINGLES,
1 goo? Calk-paid,. 1 barrel, tub for cider Vega use, fi
barrels Vinegar, and •other articles not necessary to•
mention., Sale to commence at 1 o'clockon said
day when a c,cdit of 12 months will be given on all'
sums of $5 and upwards..

rats „MO. RARE.

OLD IRON WARLTED.
. The highest catsh price will ba paid for

Cast Iron Scraps deliiserod at the works of the
f 17 tf GEISER

s a.
(HE subscriber will sell' sit put Feb-, at his

residence, in Weynechoro't on SATURDAY
THE 12TH DAY OF MARCH, the following per-
sonal property, to wit:

2 HEAD HORSES"
one good leader, the other a tine brood mare; ore
Colt, 1 good MILCH COW,

1 TWO-.MORSE WAGON,
nearly new; 2 Spring Wagons, one with top ; one
Barehant Plow, I, single and t Aont,le Shovel Plow,
1 Harrow, 1 Lotting Box, 2 SCAPA BEES,

1 GRAIN 1/RILL,
2 sets Front Gears', collars,bridles, halters, plow and
wagon lines,, 1. log chain, breast and cow chains,
rakes, forks, shovels, a lot grain bags, grain cradles
and mowing scythes, 1 machine strap, a lot old iron;.
4 acres

Grain in the Ground,
anti many other articles not necessary, to mention.
Aiao 14acres, more or less, ofMOUNTAIN LAND,
well set with thriving chestnut, hickory and oak
timber. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day,
when the terms will be made known by •

tiEO. FOUR'TII% AN..
G. V. Momut,,Auct.feb 24—is

PITBLIC` SALE.
osvbscriber having soil his farm will sell at

public sale, at his residence; 24 miles South-east
of Waynesboro,on TUESDAY rHE 15THDAY,
OF MARCH, 1870, the following personal proper-
ty, to wit

7 HEAD OP CATTLE,
2 of which are Milch Cows, I a fate-young Bull, the
balance young cattle; 6 HEAD OF HUGS,, 2 of
which are fat,,ii fine' Shotea„

ONE SPRING WAGON,
for one or two horses, 1 Wheat Pan, 1 two-horse
Plow, 1 Harrow, single; double and treble trees , 1
set Breechbands, l set plow gears, I set single har-
ness, 1 roughlock, 1 log chain, breast,, butt and coat
chains, about 2 bushels CLOVEESEED, stone
sledge, pitch fork, a lot old iron, and many other ar-
ticles not necessary, o mention. Sale to commence
at 10 o'clock on said day when a credit ofSix Months;
will be givenon all sums of $5 and upwards. •'

feb 24r-ts
DA.NIEL ROYER.

G, V. MogG,

PUBLIC SALE.
*all.E.undersigned will sell at public , sale, 'at her
la residence, on Leitersburg streer,in Waynesboro',
on SATU,RDAY TILE 5NI DAY Or' MARCH:,
the following personal property, to wit : 2 Bed-
steads, one nearly new; J large Case with glass
doors, 1 Bureau, 1 Desk, 1 Corner Cupboard, 1 set
Chairs, 2 Rocking Chairs, ono just new;. I Dining::
Cook Stove, 1 Ten-plate Stove and pipe, a lot Bed
Clothes, consisting of Feather Beds, Quilts, Com-
forts, Blankets, &c., 25 or 30 yds. Rag Carpet; one.
large IronKettle, 1 lame Copper Kettle, r'Cburn,
a lot Q,ueensware, sucti as plates, dishes, 'eups.and
saucers, glassware, earthenware, tinware,knives and
forks, 1 LEMON TREE,3 Flat Irons, 1 dung fork, •
I mattock, 1 shovel; 1 tow chain; and many other
articles not necessary vo mention. Sale to com-
mence at 10 o'clock Olt Raid day when-attendance
aid areasonable credit will be gi'Ven by ~ •

CATHARINE A.Z. GANS. •
G. V. MONO,Auct.DA :A-14


